
WHY CHOOSE GAMEDAY FOR YOUR 
MOUTHGUARD

GAMEDAY heat/pressure laminated mouth
guards provide patients with the most 
effective form of oral protection available 
on the market today. Our mouthguards are 
custom fit and fabricated from upper  
impressions ensuring that the occlusal
forces are balanced and giving superior
protection against concussion causing 
impacts. 

GAMEDAY MOUTHGUARDS are manufactured 
from state of the art, non-toxic material 
that offers measured thickness and cover-
age. Our high pressure/high heat laminat-
ing process provides our customers with 
a long lasting and superior fitting mouth-
guard. 

Leading sporting authorities agree that 
custom fit mouthguards - like GAMEDAY 
MOUTHGUARDS - are now considered the 
mouthguard of choice for the ultimate in 
oral/facial athletic protection.

OPENING HOURS

www.gamedaymouthguards.com.au
Like us on facebook!

CONTACT DETAILS

13 Central Avenue
Moorabbin, VIC 3189
Ph (03) 9090 7993

HOW TO GET THERE

MON & WED: 8.30am - 5pm

www.gamedaymouthguards.com.au

by appointment Mouthguards for Schools, Clubs 
and Individuals



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Do I get a rebate from my private health 
insurance?

Yes but it will depend on the level of cover that 
you have. Ask your insurer.

Do you offer a warranty?

Yes, we offer a one year warranty.

How long will it take to make my new 
mouthguard?

You will be able to get your new mouthguard 
within 5 to 9 working days.

Who takes the impressions?

The impressions are taken by healthcare pro-
fessionnals.

Option 2: I would like two colours 

Option 3: I would like three colours

PICK YOUR COLOURS

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS

Player’s name:.......................................................

Date of birth:..../..../.......

Address:...................................................................

Club:........................................................................

Suburb:...................................

Postcode:..........Phone number:...........................

Email:.......................................................

Do you have any medical/dental concerns?

.................................................................................

.................................................................................

Are you allergic to latex? Yes/ No

PICK YOUR COLOURS

YOUR PAYMENT OPTIONS

Create your GAMEDAY MOUTHGUARD from the 
colours below.
You can choose to have a single colour, but also 
two or three different colours (different prices 
apply). Please select the appropriate option and 
the appropriate colour(s).

Option 1: I would like a single colour 

CASH, CHEQUE OR CARD

Single colour - $110 inc.GST

Two colours - $120 inc.GST

Three colours - $130 inc.GST

MasterCard/Visa/number:

..................................................................................

Signature:.................................................................. 

Exp date............../.............. 

Amt paid:...................................................................
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